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Message from the Board Chair and Chief Executive Officer
The East Gwillimbury Public Library opens minds to a world of
information, creative expression, and a love of reading. With the
support of the Town of East Gwillimbury and our community partners,
we enriched the lives of residents by fostering learning and discovery
and promoted culture, literacy, and access to modern resources and
programs
Libraries play a pivotal role in our modern world by ensuring our
community members – especially our youngest readers - have access
to the resources they need to become lifelong learners. We are thrilled
to boast our highest participation rate in the 2018 TD Summer Club for
children with a 99% engagement rate of members. Reading throughout
the summer months keeps the minds of children fresh, they are more
likely to retain school-knowledge and will be better prepared to
re-enter school in September.
But libraries are more than just books, we are leaders in digital literacy
and promoting critical STEM skills (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math) in our community. Our library loans out tools to build these
skills: Chromebooks, Hotspots, Circuity Kits, Robots – to name a few,
which are free to borrow with your EGPL card. The library has 3D
printers, Virtual Reality glasses and we teach technology classes in
schools, shelters, both in-library and on-demand to keep the skill set
of our community up-to-date with the needs of a modern economy.
Here, in EG, we are surrounded by nature and we are committed to
building a healthy and active living community. The library partnered
with the Town of East Gwillimbury and the Region of York to offer
Nature Backpacks as a way to encourage our community members to
navigate through the wonderful outdoor experiences and green
spaces available in East Gwillimbury. Additionally, we maintained our
commitment to providing access to cultural experiences in our
community through Southlake Cinemania: A TIFF Film Circuit. This had
the library playing a lead role in making available independent films to
over 2000 movie-goers.
East Gwillimbury Public Library staff are curious information seekers
who redefine library services. We champion learning, discovery, and
building community connections. All of our successes would not be
possible without the support of the Town of East Gwillimbury, The
Friends of the East Gwillimbury Library, and the community at large.
Public libraries mirror the community they serve and we are proud to
continue to offer East Gwillimbury the services they need from their
library.
Diana Robichaud
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SUSTAIN & INNOVATE library programs and
services that enrich the community
Children registering for the TD Summer Reading Club saw an
increase of 47% in participation
Science & Technology Now & Then: A new program offered
to schools in partnership with the Sharon Temple to teach
science and technology using both historic and modern
methods
English Conversation Circle: Now offering an English
Conversation circle at both locations. The circle encourages
conversation for those new to the English Language.
RepairCafe: In partnership with York Region, EGPL hosted its
first RepairCafe. Of the items brought in for repair, 63% were
repaired or diagnosed and included items such as blenders,
toasters, vacuums, lawn and garden tools, knives, and hand
tools

ENGAGE members of the community, encourage
people to get involved in library activities and
promote the value of the library
Southlake Cinemamia: A TIFF Film Circuit. East Gwillimbury
Public Library partners with Newmarket Public Library to
offer independent films to our community to ensure access
to cultural experiences in Northern York Region. Our
2018-2019 season opening saw an attendance of almost
400 movie-goers and offered free wine & popcorn to the
first 200 to arrive!

Visit the library outside of the branches! EGPL worked with
community partners throughout 2018 to have a presence at
many community events and locations.
We visited the Farmers’ Market, Halloween Haunted House,
Mount Albert Sports Day, EG Open House, the Go Train
Station and many more – did you see us?

Farmers’ Market: Meet the Library at the Famers’ Market! The
library became a regular summer presence at the East
Gwillimbury Famers’ market, reaching residents in an area
outside of both branch communities.
Go Train. What better way to start your day than a free book and
coffee! Each year, staff greet commuters on the GO platform to
promote library services and give our hardworking community a
book and caffeine boost to start their day!

DELIVER excellent customer service in the community
and in welcoming, accessible library facilities
that serve as community hubs
Self Service to the community: Beat the line! Self-checkout
service was launched offering our community faster checkouts
and giving staff more time to help residents find the perfect
book (or two)!
Holland Landing desk retrofit: Our Holland Landing branch
received a much needed refresh with the installation of a new
modern circulation desk which includes book drop and built to
accommodate computers and RFID technology. Want to know
what’s happening in the library? Check out our new slat wall for
news on programs and events!
Nature Backpacks: Filled with books and tools to enjoy the
different seasons, these backpacks will be the perfect accessory
to accompany residents as they explore all the nature East
Gwillimbury has to offer.

East Gwillimbury Gardeners for their ongoing maintenance of the Holland Landing Literacy Garden
Friends of the East Gwillimbury Public Library for their ongoing support and gift of $8900
Government of Canada for Service Canada’s Summer Job grant of $3,360 to hire Summer Students
Government of Canada Young Canada Works grant of $13,757 to hire a Library Intern
Individual donations and In Memoriam of loved ones of $1122
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport for a provincial operating grant of $25,967, Service Ontario Grant of $841,
and the Ontario Libraries Capacity funding of $4345
Southlake Community Future Development Corporation for $2484 used towards hiring an IT Intern
The Community and Library Board who volunteered and supported the Library Book Sale and raised $7750
The Town of East Gwillimbury Council, staff and residents for their on-going support
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